
 23 March 2023

Smoke Testing - Sewer Infrastructure

Cowra Airport
Taragala Street
Kite Street (Eastern side – between Bourke & Mulyan Streets)
Redfern Street (western side - between Bourke & Mulyan Streets)
CBD South side-Western end (Kendal, Vaux and Lachlan Streets)

Council advises that FITT Resources, as a contractor for Cowra Council, will undertake 
smoke testing of the sewer infrastructure lines between Monday 27 March and Friday 31 
March 2023 (weather permitting). Properties in the below areas may be affected:

Smoke testing is a technique used to identify areas where unnecessary groundwater, rainfall 
run off or illegal stormwater connections are entering the sewer system. This can cause 
backflow, overflows and issues with the sewer system for residents. The smoke is a non- 
toxic, non-staining and odorless vapour that will not enter homes with a functional plumbing 
system. 
 
For further information, please contact Infrastructure & Operations on (02) 6340 2070.

Public Exhibition: Swimming Pool Inspection Program Policy 
At the meeting of 27 February 2023, Council resolved that in accordance with the provisions 
of the Local Government Act 1993, to place on public exhibition the amended Cowra Shire 
Swimming Pool Inspection Policy.

The policy has been amended to address legislative changes and ensure the currency of the 
existing policy. The policy is available to view at Council's Customer Service Centre, 116 
Kendal Street, Cowra or via Council's website, cowracouncil.com.au.

All members of the public are invited to make a submission in relation to the proposed name 
changes. All submissions must be received by Council no later than 4.30pm on 10 April 2023 
and must be made in writing to the General Manager, Cowra Shire Council, Private Bag 342 
Cowra NSW 2794, or by email to council@cowra.nsw.gov.au.

Please note that all submissions, including any personal information will be made available in 
a public report to Council following the public exhibition of the amended policy.   Keen to save money on your 

power bills? Then check out the 
Save Power Kit from Cowra 
Library. 

The Library has partnered with 
Cowra Council and the NSW 
Department of Planning, Industry 
and Environment’s Sustainable 
Council and Communities 
Program (SCC) to provide 
community access to the Save 
the Power Kit for loan from Cowra 
Library. 

The Save Power Kit provides tools and useful information to 
help households measure how they use power at home. It 
also identifies simple actions that households can take to 
save money, power and reduce impacts on the environment. 

The Kits come with full instructions, a power mate to test the 
power use of appliances on stand-by, thermometers to check 
for drafts and heating and cooling, stopwatch and light meter. 
Even when an appliance is on standby, it can draw power, 
adding unnecessary costs to your power bills. 

A guide book is included, and there is an action plan to allow 
each borrower to record results and plan improvements and 
savings. 

Best of all, it can be borrowed for free! Please call the Library 
on 6340 2180 to reserve the Save Power Kit.

SAVE POWER KITS AT COWRA LIBRARY

George Campbell Bridge Update
Work is planned to recommence on the bridge on Monday 27 March. Council has engaged a 
contractor to raise the optic fibre and powerlines on the eastern side of the new bridge to 
restore clearances. On Tuesday 28 March (weather permitting) roadworks will commence to 
lift the pavement and approach to meet the new bridge. Ride quality will be restored and the 
speed limit returned back to 80km/h once the work is complete. Works are expected to take 
approximately four weeks and will be under traffic control during the day. There may be short 
delays, for which Council apologises. For further information, please contact Infrastructure & 
Operations on 6340 2070.

Judy Campbell Author 
Talk at Cowra Library

Meet the lovely Judy Campbell 
at Cowra Library when she talks 
about her memoir 'The Silver 
Tea Service'. It is a thought- 
provoking memoir of loss, 
redemption and belonging, of 
political injustices and the 
inescapable nuances of history
in South Africa. The talk will be 
held on Friday 31 March at 
10.30am at Cowra Library. 
Please book your place online 
via Eventbrite.com or call the 
Library on 6340 2180.
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